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2019/Jan Braindump2go AZ-302 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new AZ-302
Real Exam Questions:]1.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 95Q&As Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/az-302.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/158WUUGRZnUXf26mgaHiG-fgdQQ_aVDmp?usp=sharingQUESTION 59A company
plans to automate specific sections of a customer service call center solution.You must develop a bot that can be used on the
company's website to provide answers to frequently asked questions (FAQ). You must create a bot that includes the existing FAQs
by using Azure Bot Service with QnA Maker.You need to test the bot.What are two ways to achieve this goal? Each correct answer
presents a complete solution.NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. MSBotB. Bot Framework EmulatorC. Web
chat in Azure portalD. ngrokAnswer: BCQUESTION 60You are developing a speech-enabled home automation control bot.The
bot interprets some spoken words incorrectly.You need to improve the spoken word recognition for the bot.What should you
implement?A. The Cortana Channel and use scorable dialogs for improving conversation flowB. The Skype for Business
Channel and use scorable dialogs for improving conversation flowC. The Skype Chanel and Speech priming using a LUIS appD.
The Web Chat Channel and Speech priming using a Bing Speech Service and LUIS appAnswer: DQUESTION 61A company sells
products worldwide and provides customer service in many languages. The company has a customer service email address for
customer requests.The language the email is written in needs to be recognized and routed to the appropriate local department.You
need to use the appropriate cognitive service to detect the language of the email.How should you initiate language detection?A.
Use the Spark natural language processing functionality on Azure HDInsight.B. Post the content to
https://westus.api.cognitive.microsoft.com/luis/v2.0/apps/...?subscription- key...&verbose=false.C. Use the Entity Linking
Intelligence Service (ELIS) API.D. Post the content to
<region>.api.cognitive.microsoft.com/text/analytics/v2.0/languages.endpoint.Answer: DQUESTION 62You develop a payment
processing solution by using a .NET Framework application.Customer data is spread across multiple Azure SQL Database servers
and is not sharded. When a payment is made from one person to another person, data may be changed in multiple databases at once.
You need to ensure transactional atomicity across databases.Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents
part of the solution.NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. In the solution, use the OpenConnectionForKey function
to reference each database that will be included during a distributed transaction.B. In Azure PowerShell, create a new
communication relationship between each database that requires distributed transactions.C. Use the Microsoft Distributed
Transaction Coordination (MS DTC) service to configure distributed transactions between each database.D. In the solution, create
new SqlConnection objects for each database that will be included during a distributed transaction.Answer: BDExplanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-database/sql-database-elastic-transactions-overview#transactions-across-multiple
-serversQUESTION 63You are developing a .NET Core on-premises application that updates multiple Azure SQL Database
instances. The application must log all update commands attempted to a separate Azure SQL database instance named AuditDb.You
define an outer TransactionScope with a loop to enumerate and run the SQL commands on each customer database connection and
an inner TransactionScope to record all transactions attempted within the outer TransactionScope to the AuditDb database.You need
to develop a method to perform the updates to the databases. The solution must meet the following requirements: All rows written to
the AuditDb database must be committed even if the outer transaction fails. If an error occurs writing to the AuditDb database, the
outer transaction must be rolled back. If an error occurs writing to the Customer databases, only the outer transaction must be rolled
back. Values for TransactionScopeOption must be specified for the customer databases. Values for TransactionScopeOption must be
specified for the AuditDb database.Which TransactionScopeOption values should you use?A. Required for
TransactionScopeOption and Required for AuditTranScopeOptionB. Required for TransactionScopeOption and Suppress for
AuditTransScopeOptionC. Suppress for TransactionScopeOption and Suppress for AuditTranScopeOptionD. Suppress for
TransactionScopeOption and RequiresNew for AuditTranScopeOptionAnswer: BExplanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/data/transactions/implementing-an-implicit-transactionusing-transaction-scope?view=netframework-4.7.2QUESTION 64You have implemented code that uses elastic transactions
spanning across three different Azure SQL Database logical servers.Database administrators report that some transactions take
longer to complete than expected.You need to use the correct tool to monitor all the transactions originating from the elastic
transaction implementation.Which tool should you use?A. Run the sys.dm_tran_active_transactions dynamic management view.B.
Use the dependencies section of Azure Applications Insights.C. Run the sys.dm_tran_current_snapshot dynamic view.D. Run
the sys.dm_tran_active_snapshot_database_transactions dynamic management view.Answer: AExplanation:
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-database/sql-database-elastic-transactions-overviewQUESTION 65A company
named Contoso Ltd., has a single-domain Active Directory forest named contoso.com.Contoso is preparing to migrate all workloads
to Azure. Contoso wants users to use single sign-on (SSO) when they access cloud-based services that integrate with Azure Active
Directory (Azure AD). You need to identify any objects in Active Directory that will fail to synchronize to Azure AD due to
formatting issues. The solution must minimize costs.What should you include in the solution?A. Azure AdvisorB. Password
Export Server version 3.1 (PES v3.1) in Active Directory Migration Tool (ADMT)C. Azure AD Connect HealthD. Microsoft
Office 365 IdFixAnswer: DQUESTION 66You host an on-premises ASP.NET Web API at the company headquarters. The Web
API is consumed by applications running at the company's branch offices using the Azure Relay service. All the users of the
applications are on the same Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).You need to ensure that the applications can consume the Web
API.What should you do?A. Create separate AD groups named Senders and Receivers. In Access Control (IAM) for the relay
namespace, assign Senders the Reader role and assign Receivers the Reader role.B. Create a Shared Access policy for send
permissions and another for Receive permissions.C. Create dedicated Azure AD identities named Sender and Receiver. Assign
Sender the Azure AD Identity Reader role. Assign Receiver the Azure AD Identity reader role. Configure applications to use the
respective identities.D. Create a Shared Access policy for the namespace. Use a connection string in the Web API and use a
different connection string in consumer applications.Answer: DExplanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-bus-relay/relay-authentication-and-authorizationQUESTION 67You create an
Azure Time Series Insights event handler.You need to send data over the network as efficiently as possible and optimize query
performance.What should you do?A. Use a Tag ID.B. Use reference data.C. Send all properties.D. create a query plan.
Answer: BQUESTION 68Your company has 300 virtual machines hosted in a VMWare environment. The virtual machines vary in
size and have various utilization levels.You plan to move all the virtual machines to Azure.You need to recommend how many and
what size Azure virtual machines will be required to move the current workloads to Azure. The solution must minimize
administrative effort.What should you use to make the recommendation?A. Azure Advisor recommendationsB. Azure Cost
ManagementC. Azure Pricing MigrateD. Azure Pricing calculatorAnswer: CExplanation:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/pricing/details/azure-migrate/QUESTION 69You have an on-premises Hyper-V cluster. The
cluster contains Hyper-V hosts that run Windows Server 2016 Datacenter. The hosts are licensed under a Microsoft Enterprise
agreement that has Software Assurance.The Hyper-V cluster contains 30 virtual machines that run Windows Server 2012 R2. Each
virtual machine runs a different workload. The workloads have predictable consumption patterns.You plan to replace the virtual
machines with Azure virtual machines that run Windows Server 2016. The virtual machines will be sized according to the
consumption pattern of each workload.You need to recommend a solution to minimize the compute costs of the Azure virtual
machines.Which two recommendations should include in the solution? Each correct answer presents part of the solution? Each
correct answer presents part of the solution.NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. Configure a spending limit in the
Azure account center.B. Activate Azure Hybrid Benefit for the Azure virtual machines.C. Purchase Azure reserved Virtual
Machine Instances for the Azure virtual machines.D. Create a lab in Azure DevTest Labs and place the Azure virtual machines in
the lab.E. Create a virtual machine scale set that uses autoscaling.Answer: BCExplanation:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/pricing/hybrid-benefit/!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Dumps (PDF &
VCE) 95Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/az-302.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Study Guide Video: YouTube
Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=idD8rmf_f4c
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